RESTARTING MAINE’S ECONOMY
COVID-19 Guidelines to Reopen
For Shooters At
The State Shooting Range Facilities Located at Summerhaven and Fryeburg

The State of Maine has adopted a staged approach, supported by science, public health expertise and industry collaboration, to allow Maine businesses to safely open when the time is right. The plan is available at www.maine.gov/covid19/restartingmaine.

This set of guidelines is to ensure a safe experience for Shooters who utilize the Shooting Ranges located at Summerhaven in Augusta and in Fryeburg.

Phase 2: State Shooting Ranges Facilities Located at Summerhaven and Fryeburg

Updated June 5, 2020

Information for shooters:

- **Out of State Shooters**: Nonresidents can visit, but only if you have met the 14-day quarantine requirement.
- **Restrooms**: Are available and cleaned regularly.
- **Stay Home If Not Feeling Well**
  - Do not show up if you are symptomatic or have been symptomatic within 14 days before arrival.
    - Have you had a cough or sore throat?
    - Have you had a fever, or do you feel feverish?
    - Do you have shortness of breath?
    - Do you have a loss of taste or smell?
    - Have you been around anyone exhibiting these symptoms within the past 14 days?
    - Are you living with anyone who is sick or quarantined?
    - Have you been out of state in the last 14 days?
  - If you or a member of your party appear sick, IFW reserves the right to ask you to leave the range.
- **Practice social distancing**: Stay at least six feet away from Range Safety Officers and other shooters who do not live in your household.
- **Face coverings**: Shooters are encouraged to wear face coverings.
- **Don’t touch**: Avoid touching surfaces unnecessarily to minimize the potential spread of the virus.
- **Clean hands regularly**: Shooters are encouraged to bring their own hand sanitizer and use it frequently while at the range.